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Synthesis and characterization of the precursor (PEI-MCA nanoplates)
All the chemicals used in the experiments were purchased in analytic purity and used without any further purification. Melamine (M) was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.. Cyanuric acid (CA) was purchased from TCI (Shanghai, China). Branched polyethylenimine (PEI, MW 1800) was purchased from Aladdin Reagent Co. Ltd.. For the preparation of the PEI-MCA nanoplates, 0.52 g (4 mmol) of melamine was first sonicated in 20 mL of water in a flask and desire amount of PEI was added in the solution. After the melamine was totally dissolved, 0.32 g (2.5 mmol) of CA with 20 mL water was sonicated to form a suspension and added to the above solution. Immediately, the mixture turned into a milk. The mixture was sonicated for 10 minutes and then stirred for 4 h at room temperature. The obtained milk-like colloids were filtered through a 0.22 μm filter and dried under vacuum at 60 o C. The dried polymer (PEI-MCA) was further applied as precursor for the preparation of NG and NCNTs. For contrast experiments, 0.52 g (4 mmol) of M and 0.32 g (2.5 mmol) of CA was sonicated in 20 mL of water for 10 min, respectively, and then mixed together to form a self-assmbled polymer (denoted as MCA)
The morphology and structure of the PEI-MCA polymer was investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning force microscopy (SFM). SEM image of the obtained PEI-MCA polymer is shown in Figure S6 , in which nanoplates with irregular shape stacking together are observed. TEM image ( Figure S7 ) showed that the size and shape of the nanoplates is inequality. Scanning force microscopy (SFM) measurement ( Figure S8 ) also confirmed the plate-like structure of PEI-MCA, the thickness of one of the nanoplate that stands perpendicular to the surface was measured to be about 25 nm.
Wide-angle XRD pattern of the PEI-MCA nanoplates are shown in Figure S9 . The characterized peaks at 10.71°, 18.51°, 21.43° and 27.93°, corresponding to the (100), (110) (200) and (002) 
Synthesis of the NG and NCNTs
For the preparation of NG the PEI-MCA powder was put into a porcelain combustion boat and subject to calcination under N 2 flow. The powder was first heated at 550 
